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A Versatile Venue with aA Versatile Venue with a
Thousand Possibilities...Thousand Possibilities...



Launched in 2018 The Glass House is a beautiful venue in Lancashire, nestled in 
the picturesque rolling landscape of the Fylde countryside. 

Blending modern elegance with charm and romance this unique and neutral 
venue can be transformed into your theme but also looks beautiful with minimal 
styling. Twinkling fairy lights, glittering crystal chandeliers, crisp modern lines 
and glass walls blend seamlessly with wooden beams and endless countryside 

views to capture the beautiful elegance of an English wedding.  

The Glass House is immediately impressive with a perfect layout for weddings 
with everything in one room that can be separated by glamorous mirrored bi-

fold doors. The floor-to-ceiling windows and long bi-fold glass doors bring the 
outside inside offering all the benefits of an outdoor wedding with the comfort of 

a roof to shelter guests from unreliable British weather.

A beautiful blank canvas in a spectacular setting yet close to the M55 and a short 
drive away from Blackpool, Poulton-Le-Fylde, Lytham, St Anne’s, Fleetwood

and Preston.

Venue co-ordinators...

Laura Cobain and Alison Wigglesworth 
T: 01253 891336 | E: glasshouse@staininglodge.co.uk 

www.staininglodgevenue.co.uk
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The Dressing Room...
We have a small but perfectly formed dressing room with space 

to be pampered and preened. 

Perfect for you and your immediate wedding party to apply final 
touches or to freshen up during the day or just to take a quiet 

moment. Contemporary and stylish with three make-up stations, 
private toilet, full length mirror and hooks for dresses.

The Ceremony...
Wooden beams coupled with the dramatic, glazed aspect

overlooking sweeping countryside, sets a truly unforgettable 
scene for your wedding ceremony. You’ll be bathed in glorious 

flattering natural light as you exchange your vows and your 
guests are sure to hear every word resonate in this

incredible space. 

A new white outdoor wedding gazebo is licensed for 
ceremonies adding the option of an outdoor ceremony for 

the summer months.
Licensed for civil ceremonies for up to 150 guests

Ceremony Fees...
Monday-Thursday: £400 

Friday: £500

Saturdays/Bank Holiday Sundays: £550

Sunday: £450
Please note there are registrar’s fees on 
top of these prices. Please enquire for 

further details. 

To book your registrar call: 
Registration Service Lancashire 

County Council  
Tel: 0300 123 6705
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The Drinks Reception...
After the ceremony guests will be greeted with your 
chosen celebratory drink to enjoy the ambience of 
our reception space or the sunshine in your private 
garden. Time to be photographed, relax, mingle, be 

congratulated and hugged a lot!

Magical backdrop: The stunning rural location offers 
many amazing photo opportunities. If you like 

cherry tree lined driveways, rustic barn doors and 
brick walls, endless landscapes of wheat fields, 

bramble hedges, open pastures, tangled hedgerows, 
ponds with the occasional nesting swan, sunsets and 

starlit vistas we’ve got them all!

The Bar...
The Glass House has a seriously cool 
mirrored bar offering a wide range of 

cocktails, beers, spirits, soft drinks and a
comprehensive wine list to choose from, we 

can tailor drinks packages to each special 
event. Unfortunately, we are unable to offer a 

corkage option. 
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The First Look...
Before guests are welcomed in for the reception, we will bring you both in for the ‘first look’. This is your private moment together 
to appreciate the transformation of the venue and to check the set up is as you dreamed. We are very proud to say we’ve never had a 

disappointed couple and every wedding we’ve hosted has reflected each couple’s beautiful and unique vision perfectly.

The Wedding Breakfast...
One of the most memorable parts of a wedding is the food, the wedding breakfast is a celebratory feast, the first you share as a 

married couple. Loved ones that have come together to enjoy a meal in your honour will really appreciate being well fed and that’s 
why we have teamed up with some amazing local caterers who offer everything from fine dining, street food, rustic sharing platters, 

barbeque, hog roasts and afternoon tea.

Top Tip: Your wedding breakfast should fit with your wedding theme and be a reflection of you as a couple, it is impossible to 
please all your guests’ individual tastes so you should focus on choosing a menu you will enjoy.

Please get in touch and we would be happy to send you menus carefully tailored to each of our packages or put you in touch with 
the caterers to discuss your menu requirements directly.
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E: linda@sophisticatedevents.co.uk  T: 07971 575684

Facebook: SophisticatedEventsUK   Twitter: Eventbuddy 
Instagram: @sophisticatedevents_lancs

Visit our Gorgeous shop - Weddings by Alexander & Co.         
8 Church Road, St Annes on Sea, Lancashire FY8 3NE

Finishing Touches for Your Special Day   



The Party...
We believe flow is key to a successful wedding 
day with minimal disruption for guests so don’t 
do a formal turnaround as standard. We prefer 

to work around you and your guests to smoothly 
clear or move tables as needed without the need 

to relocate guests and lose the joyous 
atmosphere that has built up during the day. 

As the sun goes down the inbuilt coloured 
uplighters, twinkling fairy lights on beams and 

trees sets the scene for a party of a lifetime.
With plenty of space for dancing, the band or 

DJ and with everything in one room The Glass 
House offers everything you need for you and 

your guests to celebrate in style.

The Morning After...
Whilst we don’t currently offer on-site overnight accommodation (there is a great selection of accommodation 

close to the venue to suit various budgets) we do know how to make an excellent breakfast and can offer exclusive 
hire options if you want to reconnect with guests to share the memories of your special day.

Brunch Packages from £10.95pp
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TWELVE EVENT MANAGEMENT

We would be delighted to discuss your wedding menu with you and offer some 
initial ideas for your special day. From a traditional three course wedding 

breakfast, bbqs, hog roast, sharing platters and street food concepts or your very 
own ideas. We have the experience and skilled team of chefs to create and turn 

your ideas into reality.

Twelve Event Management | Marsh Mill Village | Thornton Cleveleys | FY5 4JZ 
T  01253 82 12 12     E  info@twelve-restaurant.co.uk



Booking your wedding...
First you will need to choose your wedding date and we 
will provisionally hold it for two weeks. If you decide 

to go ahead, we will send you the booking contract to be 
signed and returned with the deposit of £1,500. Six months 

before your wedding 50% of the balance is due with the 
final balance payment due (plus a £500 security deposit) 
4 weeks before your wedding date. At the same time as 

booking your wedding you should book your registrar or 
church. We have a list of recommended suppliers if you 

need any help or advice. 

Whirlwind Weddings... 
Just because you are on a budget does not mean you can’t 
have the best. We have some great late availability deals 
if your wedding date is within 6 months. We also offer 

an amazing Twilight wedding package with prices from 
£3,950 based on a late wedding reception with an arrival 
drink, canapes, evening supper and glass of prosecco for 

the toast for 100 guests. 

Please enquire for further details.

Extra Information...
Capacity is 150 seated, 250 plus for the evening party. 

Confetti is only allowed in the garden
  

Carriages at midnight. 
 

Our bar prices are very reasonable (under £5 for a pint) however any alcohol consumed on the premises other than purchased 
from the venue will incur a £150 charge to your security deposit. Guests may be asked to submit to a search, if they refuse they 
may be asked to leave. Any unauthorised alcohol found will be confiscated and disposed of. Please communicate this to your 

guests to avoid any embarrassment on your day. Damage: the organisers of the event are responsible for the actions and 
behaviour of their guests and any damages, losses and additional cleaning incurred will be deducted from the security deposit. 

Other events...
The Glass House is also available to hire for other evening and daytime events including evening wedding receptions, 

birthdays, christenings, wakes, charity lunches, baby showers etc. Minimum numbers of 50 are required for daytime events and 
80 for evening. 

The Clubhouse: Staining Lodge kitchen offers a wide selection of menus including themed and seasonal afternoon teas. The 
clubhouse is open to the public and serves food from 9am until 3.30pm daily. 

The Golf Course. See www.staininglodge.co.uk for fees and further information.
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Directions...
With our free car and coach parking, the easiest way to find us is from the M55 motorway to 

Blackpool. Take the first exit after Kirkham & Wesham junction and at the roundabout turn right. 
At the 3rd set of traffic lights (the windmill on your left) turn right. Continue down Mythorp Road 

past Marton Mere Caravan Park and take the first left onto Chain Lane. The Glass House at Staining 
Lodge Golf Course will be on your right just as you enter a 20mph zone.

Get in touch...
T: 01253 891336 | E: glasshouse@staininglodge.co.uk

The Glass House, Staining Lodge Golf Course, Chain Lane,  
Staining, Blackpool, FY3 0DE

Follow us...

Photos by: Dan Wootton, Arusha, James Jebson, Daisy Chain, Abigail & Eye, Beth Aldersley, Adam Tranter.
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